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Wright State prepared for winter and snow problems 
By VALERIE FIDDER 
G w d l u Sptckl Writer 
Things may be looking up for 
Wright State commuters this 
winter. According to Bob Brown, 
director of facilities and grounds, 
Wright State is ready for what-, 
ever winter brings its way. 
Equipment on hand includes a 
new Case frontloader, equivalent 
to those used by the highway 
departments, and a new highway-
type dump truer equipped with a 
plow, special transmission and 
heavy-duty clutch. 
THE UNIVERSITY special-
ordered the truck last year, to be 
built specifically for snow remo-
val. An identical truck is on order 
and should be readv by the end of 
February, said Bob Fran.-is. 
executive director of Campus 
Planning and Operations. 
Other equipment is available 
for smaller spaces. WSU has a 
4-wheel drive Bronco with a small 
plow and a snowblower for 
walkways. 
By the end of February Wright 
State will own three major pieces 
of snow removal equipment 
According to Francis, two years 
ago WSU had no equipment of 
this type. 
ANOTHER MAJOR conccrn of 
affiliates of the University may be 
the availability of salt. According 
to Francis, the order was put in 
last July, and WSU has on band 
250 tons of salt. "This is half 
again a* much salt as we had ail 
last year." stated Francis. 
However, the University has 
sand that can be mixed to produce 
the same result. "It 's just a mess 
to clean up in the spring," said 
Brcwn. 
ACCORDING TO Francis, all 
paved lots will be cleared first, 
starting with the Allyn C lot and 
working toward the building, then 
the lots behind Millett. moving to 
the B and C lots near Creative 
Arts and the P.E. Building. 
K and A lots will be cleared 
last, unless the snowfall is over 
six inches at one time. In that 
case. K lot will be plowed first, 
then Allyn C lot and so on. 
There are conflicting view-
points concerning exactly what is 
to be done with ail the snow. 
While Francis said it will all be 
plowed to the sides (resulting in a 
loss of spaces proportionate to the 
amount of snow we get). Carl 
Simms, director of Parking Se-
curity, said the snow will all be 
trucked out. On the other hand. 
Brown said that some snow wil'I 
would be trucked out if the snow 
is piled too high. 
WHEN ASKED about school 
closing policy, Francis said he 
would base his decisions on the 
same principles he has used in 
th ; past, "the greatest good for 
the greatest number." He said 
that there is "...no happy me-
dium." and while some students 
may complain about school being 
open, others will complain of it's 
closed. 
The underground wiring for the 
parking lot lighting system is also 
completed. The electrical lines 
arc sealed in watertight conduit; 
if there is trouble with the 
system, this should enable the 
electricians to work on it with a bit 
more ease, commented Brown. 
WITH REGARD to winter 
parking violations, a difference of 
opinion is again demonstrated. 
Simms stated that enforcement 
would be "maintained." but 
Francis said that security people 
would be used more for as-
sistance. Francis also said that 
ticket-writing in the winter slow-
ed almost to a stop, although 
towing would still be strictly 
enforced in disabled areas. 
Another point of interest to 
students may be he sale of 
decals. According to Simms. 
2.685 B and C decals will be put 
on sale, equal amounts of each to 
be available. 
He did add. however, that to 
insure purchase of a decal, it 
should be reserved during early 
registration. "Students register-
ing in December may find the sale 
of decals has been discontinued," 
Simms said. 
A FINAL note to K-lot parkers: 
the busses will continue to run 
with the same regularity through 
the winter. 
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Apartment compensation formula completed 
By MATT KENNEDY 
Gnardlan Associate Writer 
Students unable to move into 
their apartments at the beginning 
of the quarter will be receiving 
compensation before the end of 
the quarter. 
This was indicated by Joanne 
Risacher, director of Student 
Development. Roger Holmes, as-
sistant director for Student De-
velopment. and Elenore Koch, 
vice-president for Jlwdent Af-
fairs. 
COMPENSATION, requested 
by the students for their incon-
veniences during their stay in the 
LaQuinta motel, has been an on-
going process for most of the 
quarter. 
The students wanted a rebate 
on the money they had to spend 
for food and transportation during 
their stay in the motel. 
Since that request was made. 
Student Development, under the 
guidance of Risacher, has been 
working out a formula which 
would give a fair settlement to the 
students. 
"THE UNIVERSITY will have 
to calculate a dollar amount for 
each student," said Holmes. 
"The formula for the individual 
student has been completed," 
said Risacher yesterday. 
With the formula completed, 
Risacher plans to have a meeting 
concerning the formula with five 
students, each representing « 
different group of the students 
involves). 
"AT THE meeting," said 
Risacher, "students will have a 
chance to give us imput on the 
formula. No figures will be 
shor-n, but examples will be 
given of how the formula will 
work." 
Concerning what form com-
pensation will take. Holmes said, 
"It could either came as a 
discount on the winter bill or 
cssh." 
Risacher commented that it 
could be a "combination of the 
two. aepending on each stu-
dent ." 
"WE MUST look into the 
possibility of it being cash, or 
credit, or both depending on the 
student." said Koch. 
The determining figures for all 
the students could be "pretty 
firm" by the Nov. 14, said 
Holmes. 
All figures will be done by the 
fourteenth, if not sooner, con-
firmed Risacher. 
ABC grading system may give way to numbers 
By ANDREAJACOBS 
Goardlan Associate Writer 
Within the next two years, the 
ABC grade system may be 
replaced by numbers, according 
to Registrar Lou Falkner. 
The proposed system involved 
changing the present grading 
system to a numerical point 
system divided into '/> grade 
segments such as 2.5, 3.0, and 
3.5. The system would number 
from 0 to 4.0, with no division 
between 0 and 1.0. 
Faculty members will have a 
chance to approvt or reject the 
proposal at the fall quarter 
general faculty meeting on No-
vember 13. The proposal, re-
commended by the University 
Curriculum Committee, has al-
ready been approved by the 
Academic Council 
Arguments contained in the fall 
faculty meeting agenda say the 
proi»sitioii would increase the 
fineness of grading and reduce 
borderline grade probLms. in 
addition to permitting a "better 
evaluation of students transfer-
ring into and out of WSU." 
However. Falkner feels the 
disadvantages of implementing 
the proposal overshadow the 
advantages. 
Falkner said the pioposed sy-
stem is "not a 'typical' system. 
We. in the University, might 
understand it, but for people 
involved with students who trans-
fer to another school or apply for 
jobs, there is a problem of 
interpreting what these numbers 
mean." 
A solution to this would be to 
"provide a framework to translate 
the transcripts" for employers 
and admissions offices, according 
to Craig Rider, director of Career 
Planning and Placement. 
Another negative factor invol-
ved with the acceptance of the 
proposal is the cost of implemen-
tation. Falkner said Data Proces-
sing. * division of Wright State's 
Adm-n^strative Computer Ser-
vices Center, informed him that it 
would cost a little over $25,000 to 
transform the present system into 
the proposed numerical system. 
Proponents of the numerical 
system also stated, in the agenda, 
that the system would reduce the 
increasing tendency toward in-
flated grades and present a more 
accurate representation of a stu-
dent's performance. However. 
Falkner pointed out faculty mem-
bers would probably find more 
students requesting higher 
grades. "I t 's a lot easier to argue 
for a half of a grade." 
Falkner said the faculty has 
been asking for more courses to 
be graded on a pass-fail basis and 
he called this a "contradiction" to 
the fineness of the proposed 
system." 
Falkner also said he has "a 
very negative viewpoint toward 
untypical grading systems. They 
take more time." 
If the proposed system is 
approved. Falkntr said that "i t 's 
going to make recordkeeping 
much more difficult." 
The decision is up to the faculty 
however and f i l l e r can only 
hope it will be made with much 




j Cloudy today with showers expected late this afternoon. The 
high today is expected in the upper 50s and the low traight in the 
upper 40s. Cooler tomorrow with a chance of showers or snow 
flurries in the evening hours. 
correction 
The quote "I can't understand his (Oupluparielio) being upset 
witn the time it has taken for repairs." attributed to Roger Holmes, 
a-uiitant director of Student Development, should have read "I 
can understand..." 
rwt'ir, > 
i n n — i n mr' vamanm -
The Daily Guardian is now in need of a 
limited number of reporters .The reporter 
must be available for approximately 15 
REPORTERS UIAWTSJ& 
DAILY GU 
hours of work a week .Some reporting 
experience appreciated, but not 
necessary. Writing experience a must. 
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DELI STYLE SANDWICHES 
ALL MEATS AND CHEESES AVAILABLE BY THE POUND' 
We Feature: 
MUMFORD'S HOMEMADE POTATO CHIPS 
NEW YORK CHEESE CAKI 
SOn DRINKS CARROT CAKE 
330 W McCreifht Ave.. Sprinffield. Ohio 45504 
711 Breid BM. Middtetown. Ohio 45042 
471 Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd . Fairtwn. Ohio 45324 
Phon* Orders 878-7273 
Vv V A \ V.WVVWtV<VWWft\ C A 
J 
2 DABY OlfASDIAM He»w*w •, 1W7» 
Wright divers spent summer in depths all over 
REPORTERS WANTED 
Photo by Chack ffoohier 
mapping, salvaging a submerged 
object weighing 2.100 pound* and 
openwater diving in Panama City, 
Florida. 
THESE EXPERIENCES gave 
the divers excellent opportunities 
to make use of their diving 
studies. "During the course, each 
diver averaged 25 dives," said 
Orr. All of the tiroe spent on those 
dives amounted ts 11.000 minutei 
of bottom time. 
DKer Mark Brown Plow by Chock Roahier 
"No other progtam in diving 
that I Ssnow of. offers such 
extensive training in diving." 
commented Orr. "Our divers 
definitely have experience in 
diving, when they finish the WSU 
program." 
By MA1Y SCHNEBERGER 
Guardian Special Writer 
What has 18 legs and spends 
11,000 minutes underwater? 
If you guessed nine Advanced 
Openwater Diving students, you 
were right. During summer quar-
ter. students and instructors of 
the WSU Advanced Scuba pro-
gram found some pratical uses for 
their skills and knowledge of 
diving. 
DAN ORR. instructor of the 
course, said, "We traveled all 
over the country, so the students 
would have a variety of diving 
experiences." 
Travel in course HPR 108 
included a tour of the U.S. Navy 
Experimental Diving Unit and 
Ocean Simulation facility in Pa-
nama City. Florida. "We also 
traveled to a lake in Canada for 
some diving in unpolluted wa-
ters." said Orr. 
Students also participated in 
activities such as underwater 
navigation with and without com-
passes. wreck diving in Canada, 
night diving, bottom contour 
WSU diving students. Mark 
Brown, Bill Browning. Barb Bro-
yles. Harlan Hullinger. Joht 
Kniffin. Greg Mandas. Nanc> 
Paulsen. Earl Solimiui and Ron 
Williams got more than wrinkles 
and waterlogged from spending 
so much time in the water; these 
students' applied studies earned 
them lnternation Advanced 
Openwater certifications. 
Diver Bufc Bragab 
••The 1979 WSU Advanced 
Openwater Diver class received 
praise whereever they traveled." 
Orr concluded, "and are truly 
Advanced divers in every sense of 
the word." 





doesn't cut out 
anything. You 
cut out cigarettes. 
This simple 
surgery is the 
surest way to save 
you from lung 
cancer. And the 
American Cancer 
Society will help 
you perform it. 
We have free 
clinics to help you 
quit smoking. So. 
before you smoke 
another cigarette, 
call the A.C.S. 
office nearest you. 
And don't put it 
off. The longer 
you keep smoking, 






Don't play games with your 
career You will tie afcle to use 
your nursing knowledge and 
develop your skills at 
University hospitals, a tertiary 
care medical center For 
details, write or call: 
Mrs Dorothy P '.epley. RN 
Room 705 
University Hospitals ot Cleveland 
University Circle 
Cleveland, Ohio 44106 
(216) 444-1586 
Or. campus with 
Case Western Reserve University. 
CiD P I O N E E R 
hi-fi at its BEST. 
(UIPIOINKiER 
$T1997 






SX450 delivers 1S watts per channel, min. 
RMS at 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with no 
more than 0.5% THD. Features FM muting, 
PU multiplex circuitry, tuning meter, tape 
monitor, loudness control, headphone |ock, 
and 2-stage equalizer. 






ceiver Model SX780 has DC power of 45W/ 
channel, min. RMS at 8 ohms from 20-
20,000 Hz, no more than 0.05% THD. FM 
s/N ratio: 80 dB (mono). 72 dB (stereo). 
959022EUX22947 20997 $375.00 





table Model P1560 has quartz PU DC 
motor. Single play. Wow/flutter: 0.025% 
(WRMS). S/N ratio: 73 dB (Din B). Comes 
with dust cover. 








Model CTF650 features Fluroscari me'er-
ing, DC servo motor, metal tape capability, 
and automatic music search. S/N ratio: 69 
dB (Dolby'"), wow/f lut ter: 0.05% (WRMS). 
920304EUX22742 19886 $295.00 
BEST 
special 




PROJECT 100A hos 10" woofer 2" soft 
dome mid-range. 2" cone tweater. and up 
to 60 WRMS' channel capability. Vinyl/ 
wood cabinet. 
942804EUX6963 4997 Each $124.95t 
Sound Guard™ 
Deluxe Total Record Care 
System Kit Model 83600 includes record 
preservative and cleaner, pads, sponges. 
942073EGDT*** 997 $16.99 
Best specials expire: Nov. 21,1979 
HOW TO FIND YOUR CODED COST 
E I A M f l C 
MM! 
« • ° S " " " • • C A T A L O G Y O U A C O S T M f l A I K C l 
. h . > o « « . o> N O . m i l : A f t A l t ' j 
l . l l ' M l I d l i n g ' 
fttices at depor tment t t o r + t and o«»*e/ n o n A i c n u n i te l le r * 
throughout »he m a r t e n w e serve Further in format ion o n refer 
en<e re»o-i» ond compara t ive p r t o n g ce^ b e (ound ot o n , Bet t 
Product* sSowroom or in our ca ta log 
IN O t O i t TO ASSUBI I H I F A * CMSTBIBUTlON O f M I B C M A N 
D I M W I I t t & f l V t TH I BIGHT TO I WAIT QUANTITY PUtCHASCS 
H P C l ' S T O M i B 
BEST r 
special 
Th.» » y r 
p r . « e « t 
re.j^lQ« ' 
Be sure to see these ond 
many other exciting values In 
the Best November Sales Cat-
alog, a sampling of the hun-
dreds of big brand name 
items featured in the 1980 
Big Best Book. 
4753 Salem Ave. 
276-5071 
8336 Springboro Pke. 
434-1000 







Obviously, for the rent being paid, adequate services are not 
being given to the University apartment residents. 
The collective price of a four person apartment costing SSOO per 
month is a price thai would result for the renter, if he or she lived 
anywhere other than the University Apartments, being treated in an 
almost regal fashion by the landlords who hooked this sucker. 
Now. it is true that the University Apartments are close to the 
campus, but this advantage alone does not make up for the price 
that is being charged ABOVE prices of local housing. There is also 
the advantage that the student can leave the apartments during 
Christmas break without the worry that the apartment will be gone 
upon reluming. 
This is still not sufficient cause for the University's inflated 
prices. 
The chain of bureaucracy, however, is sufficient reason for the 
high prices. Those who the students complain to do not have the 
sufficient authority to call the person who could correc t the problem 
and have the matter taken care of. What they must do, instead, is 
inform their superiors of the problem so they can call someone else 
to have the problem corrected. Chances are, the third person has 
someone he/she has to report to as well. 
This is the reason for the inflated price above that of the area 
apartments. The Administration, from President Robert Kegerreis 
on down, should entrust someone with a position to take care of the 
my mad of simple problems that shoot up without asking their 
immediate superiors if its okay to call the contractor to have his crew 
come out and repair that hole in the wall of apartment 3-G. A 
simple solution has been reached to the problem and numerous 
headaches have been avoided for those people who are paid S25.000 
a year to plan courses of action for the University. AU we did was to 
add an apartment manager, something that business long ago saw 
the advantage of doing. 
If the University could see its way clear of instituting this small 
change, all the problems would not miraculously go away, since this 
is a 'U'H complex and bugs are simply going to come up for a while. 
These small, meddlesome nuisances could have beer, ironed out 
before the students entered the apartments, if it were not for the 
delay the contractor experienced in construc tion. 
Whether or not the students should have been allowed 1 o move in 
as early as they did is another question that should be best left 
unaddrcssed. What needs to he done now is to get those bugs 
ironed out. 
Wouldn t an apartment manager, who has sufficent authority to 
call the maintenance crew and tell them to fix the leaky veiling, be 
something that would speed up the process? 
THATV5 DEEDING.'! HOW ZAIZE 
TUerj COMPARE TUB uvivefoiry 
APARTM£AJTS WITH Mv I4OMGL£ A660E1 
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Issue I fails-just hope 
mother isn't next 
By MIKE HOSIER 
Guardian Associate Editor 
Well folksies, now that Issue I. the bottle 
deposit bill, has been rejected, and we've been 
made aware of Ohioan's priorities, let's just be 
thankful that nobody besides morticians, 
coffins manufacturers and grave diggers make a 
profit off of corpses. 
If they did and ,1 the opponcnis of the Issue 
stuck their noses in the air and noticed a profit in 
the distance, the ensuing ad campaign would be 
a marvelous thing to see. 
WE'D ALL LEARN about the bliss of 
euthanasia, ai.d of the expense and inconven-
ience ,>f having to take care of all those old 
people. Before long we'd all wind up running 
out to play a Lizzy Bordon on our dear parents' 
heads. 
Granted, that s not entirely logical and the 
punch is aimed below the belt. But, if the people 
with money didn't have to play lair, why should 
I? 
How could anyone but a cretin with 
aspirations to someday evolve into an idiot take 
the Issue 1 ads seriously? Especially, to 
paraphrase, when they included gems like: 
"YOU SEE friends, we grocers aren't lazy -
why we're just as hard-working as you are. 
Yup-yup. You bet we arc. We simply feel that 
we should warn you that some poor misguided 
people (you know the type, they never deal with 
reality), are uncounsiciously trying to screw you. 
"They just haven't thought things through, 
that's all. 
"We all know that only solutions to this 
problem is recycling. Right? And besides, with 
all those bottles in the way. we'll be forced to 
charge more. We don't want to. but we simply 
have to do what we have to do. 
"ALSO, YOU may not have known this, but 
excess bottles breed rats. Would .you like to buy 
a box of cereal with feces in it? 
"Fellow Americans, at this very moment, a 
proposal waits in the honored halls of our stUe 
legislature. Let us look towards that direction. 
Therein lies our salvation." 
Cynicism isn't an entirely pleasant frame ot 
mind, but the image of a large-bellied, 
red-nosed factory worker freed for the evening, 
seated before his omniscient color TV, slurping 
on his fourth bottle of beer, and grinning in 
agreement with the ads breed sucn dark 
thoughts. 
AFTER A WHILE it seems that Mr. Average 
Joe, or at least 72 out of 100, would swallow 
down any amount of poison if it were laced with 
sugar. 
Seventy-two percent of the people who turned 
out to vote were against Issue I, and as far as 
I'm concerned that's shocking. Realistically, the 
Issue didn't have as good a chance as an ice 
cube in an arid climate, but I tho-ght - I ho t .d 
-- that the masses would at least have the 
decency to make it appear close. 
The sound trouncing Issue I received wasn't 
really necessary. 
THE BILL now waiting in the state legislature 
will probably prove !o be ineffective. Fifteen 
million dollars a year for use in litter control and 
resource recovery programs should result in 
additional red tape and some very well-written 
annual reports. 
Actual'y, passage of issue 1 would have 
resulted in increased inconvenience sad possi-
bly higher prices in trade for an cliTination of 
only twenty percent of the litter now gathering 
dust in Ohio. 
However, bottles don't rot and I'd hate to see 
what yeat 2020 will be like when fetid water 
collects along the highways and byways of our 
fair state. 
To the Editor... 
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Dining Debauchery : The Shed 
Big Brother 
tvins again 
To the Editor 
Big Brother has scored another 
victory. 
The defeat of Issue I (The 
Bottle Bill) reinforces again the 
conclusion that persons' minds 
arc controlled by a despotic 
monarchy called money. Section 
results have been influenced by-
bucks and power (one in the same 
in America) so often that it is 
almost amusing. What keeps me 
from laughing in the realization 
that people really arert t thinking 
freely anymore. 
Humanitarian or environmental 
efforts are forgotten as though 
the voters were pre-programmed 
when the lurid smell of green-
backs is waved before them. The 
opposition's millions bought them 
power and control as the. banter-
ed threats of soaring beer prices 
and rat-infested grocies before 
the awe-struck public. (Power 
entitles one to lie as well.) So 
again, voters, frightened by the 
prospect of shrinking pocket-
books. were convinced, without 
realizing that the bill really 
works, to vote "no" for the issue. 
1 cannot be angry with those 
persons who voted "no" because 
there was never any real freedom 
of decision on this matter in the 
first place. The year 1984 has yet 
to arrive, but, alas, the state of 
seige by Big Brother Greenbacks 
is upon us now. 
•Voncv Bo'smann Leard 
Ignorance 
on Parade 
about my "Ignorance on Parade" 
article. 
Somewhere between my first 
draft and the final printed article, 
two paragraphs got lost. These 
pointed out that there was 
ignorance on the Fotida side also. 
This loss of print (probably my 
own fault) and the aforemention-
ed assumption have made it 
appear to some that I am on the 
Fonda/Hayden/CED "side". 
In the letter from Dr. 
Arbagi. many statements were 
made about CF.D that were pretty 
much on the mark. This is the 
kind of discussion I was bemoan-
ing the lack of. 
There are many people in this 
country who are disgusted with 
the irresponsible actions of many 
large corporations. Their feelings 
about our economic state are 
quite valid. There are. however, a 
lot of crazies who attach them-
selves to these concerned people. 
While I agree with many of Dr. 
Arbagi's observations, I resent 
being lumped together with the 
Fonda crazies just because I can 
recognize the crazies that flock 
around Dr. Arbagi's well-founded 
viewpoint. 5o, let's dispense with 
the peripheral crazies and their 
ignorant mudsiinging and get on 
with intelligent discourse. 
Richard Edgerton 
me. I can sit and look at it for 
hours." which you erroneously 
attribute tc me. I believe, is the 
property of Mr. Jerome K. 
Jerome (deceased). It can be 
found in his excellent book Three 
Men In a Boat. 
Jerome A. Jerpme • 
Will the real 
Jerome... 
To the Editor: 
Sir, the quotation io the 
Wednesday Guurdhn (Nov. 7. 
lc/79, "I like work. It fascinates 
A AUP 
error 
To the Editor: 
It should be noted that the 
University Budget Review Com-
mittee report to the AAUP 
members described in the Nov 
Daily Guardian did not state thai 
50 faculty positions would need to 
be eliminated. 
The Budget Review Committee 
docs recognize that some faculty 
and non-facultv positions will 
need to be eliminated, but the 
figure of 50 was suggested by 
someone else at the meeting. 




I rltcr* to the Editor should be 
typewritten, double-spaced, and 
on a 60-character line. The letter* 
will not be edited for content, but 
may be cut due to space cun-
«tr*lnt«. 
The ftaiiy Guardian will print 
Letter* to the Editor as space 
allow*. 
•BARGAIN MAT.NEE TOMORROW ANO SUNDAY H OC' 
To the Editor: 
Most people are in the habit of 
assuming that there where two 
extremes exist, all people belong 
to one or the other extreme. This 
mistake was m«de in an otherwise 






C A N C O N N ! 
AT A l If W O O D ROLLER 
DISCO SMETFOR 
PAGE MANOR 
I * ! * 
maQnincenl 
entertaini .'lent 
rontne 7:30 and »:5S 
By CATHLEE VANCE 
Guardian Special Writer 
Let's face it fellow debauchers -
| Wright State is somewhat iso-
lated from the main stream traffic 
J of night clubs and party spots, 
(finding a real college bar is a 
] search done elsewhere, and w hat 
la better place to start than the 
I University of Dayton college area 
1 strip - Brown Street. The first 
| establishment that caught my eye 
[ happened to be w hat is known as 
"the oldest college bar in Day-
! ton:" The Shed. 
The bar was opened in 1963. 
when U.D. was the only college in 
Dayton. But unlike other Brown 
; St. hangouts. The Shed appeals 
to a wider range of customers. 
THE SHED'S manager, Morris 
Murray, explained. "We do have 
an image of being an exclusive 
U.D. bar, but on any given night 
I we'll have students from any of 
! the other schools in Dayton; 
Wright State. Sinclair, and even 
| high school seniors of age." 
My informal survey revealed a 
good majority of U.D.ers, some 
Wright State people, a few-
Sinclair students and a pair from 
the Ohio Institute of Photogra-
phy. There were also "working 
stiffs" who dropped in to enjoy 
the Halloween festivities of last 
weekend. 
A look at the Shed's decor 
reveals why a good crowd may be 
drawn at any time. The atmos-
phere is informal, with rough-
hewn barntype paneling and 
beams. split-rail posts, and 
nostalgic artifacts. A large, cen-
tral fireplace characterizes its 
laid-back presence, and the 
Shed's tables are arranged for 
privacy while being easily ac-
cesible There are private nooks 
as well as large party tables. 
ALL OF WHICH is separate 
from the enclosed bar near the 
entrance. The main emphasis is 
one of a place where you can go 
and relax, have a conversation 
and a few drinks. But. if you 
really want to party, there is room 
for that too. 
On very crowded nights, there 
is a seater and several waiters-
waitresses to serve you your 
available favorites in food and 
drink. When I visited the Shed in 
the past, it appeared that the 
waiting personnel were rushed, 
but they have three or four 
employed now in case things get 
out of hand. 
The drinks arc reasonably 
priced: ranging from 50 cents for 
a Coke to SI.50-52.00 for mixed 
drinks. The food menu is rather 
limited, at this point, with The 
Shed serving only subs and pizza, 
but manager Murray is planning 
on expanding the menu this 
coming week to include fish 
ssndwiches and the like. Murray 
plans to bring performers to The 
Shed soon. So. live entertainment 
may be expected this winter, as 
well as the continually blazing 
fireplace on cold nights. On 
Friday and Saturday. The Shed is 
open until 2:00 p.m. There is 
plenty of time to converse, eat. 
drink, and generally entertain 
yourself. 
At ou r e l e c t r i c c o m p a n y we 
br igh ten t h e d a r k h o u r s a 
l i t t le d i f fe ren t ly . 
An Ente r ta inment Ut i l i ty 
pro. idmg a unique audio-visual exper er.ee 
ilia! -nixes qooci oeople. great music, dancing 
and fine hover ages 365 nights a year1 
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I7.J6 WOODMAN DRIVE 
(Next to Rinksl 
252-5696 
come plug yourself in! 
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Classifieds 
G M I A O r > — < d s a n 
free to Wright Stale Uolvsimlty 
stndents and ten rants per 
word for all other*. All free ad* 
will appear a maximum of two 
t'mes unless resubmitted. 
Form* may be obtained at the 
(luardiun office, 046 Uni-
versity Ceater. 
Paid ada will appear as 
many times ss r e q — b y 
the advertiser. raywenl 
should accompany the order 
for non-stndent sds. No Class-
fled ad* will be accepted over 
the phone. 
HOMEWORKEKS NEEDED!! 
$500/1.000 stuffing envelopes. 
Rush stamped self-addressed 
envelope • DYNAMIC EN-
TERPRISES. D3I3 G.R.C.. 
BLOOMINGTON. IN. 47406. 
EASY EXTRA INCOME! 
$500' 1000. Stuffing envelop-
es-Guaranteed. Send self ad-
dressed. stamped envelope to: 
Dexter Enterprises 3039 
Shrine PI. La. Ca 90007. 
11-7. 
$356 weekly guaranteed. Work 
2 hours daily ($178 for one 
hour). Send postcard for free 
brochure. Charthouse C4. 
1585-C Burton Ct., Aurora, III. 
60505. 11-7. 
WILL DO typing of any kind. 
Call 878-5995. Prices strart at 
.85 per page. 11-7. 
PART TIME delivery help 
wanted mornings and eve-
nings at Olan Mills studios - in 
Easttown Shopping Center 
(258-2114), Salem Square 
Shopping Center (277-5466). 
and Forest Park shopping 
Center (274-1695). Must hav-
auto and insurance Must 
apply during business hours 
wanted 
BUS DRIVER needed right 
away. Small van. phone 274-
2811 or 293-1020. Dayton area, 
trust like children. 10-17. 
GUITAR PLAYER wanted for 
serious, progressive rock band 
Beck. Kansas. Allman Bros., 
Cream, etc. Please leave name 
and information in N471, or 
call 848-4989. Singing is a 
plus. 10-17. 
NEEDED: SOMEONE with a 
van with lift to transport me to 
and from the shopping malls. 
1 will pay cash for the service. 
Contact mc(Charlotte Jewett) 
at mailbox X508 or call after 
8 p.m. at 275-1581. 10-17 
WANTED: Volunteer aides for 
learning disabled and behav-
iorally handicapped children. 




cooks and bartenders. Evening 
hrs.. part time, call 223-6902 
for more information. 
PREPARE FOR law school 
admission test, call 836-7157. 
LOCAL NIGHTCLUB interest-
ed in contacting capable stand-
up comedians &/or magicians; 
contact Duane Puckett, Syl-
ver's Supper Club 252-2252 
6:0Cpm-9:00pm. 10-17. 
$353.88 WEEKLY guaranteed 
$58.90 Daily. Start immediate-
ly. Homework. Free. Green-
wood's. 4412 Primrose Lane, 
P.O.Box 552 Wright Bros. 
Branch. Dayton. OH 45409. 
11-7. 
NOW HIRING drivers. Good 
job for students, apply in 
person to Buccalo Catering. 
Inc. at Fairgrounds Terrace 
Bldg.. Montgomery Co. Fair-
grounds between 1:30 - 2:30 
Men - Fri onlv. EOE. 
11-7. 
LIKE TO HELP an orphan 
puppv or kitten? Clip your dog 
or cat from the news-
paper and save your tapes 
from Dorothy Lane Market. 
Turn these in to mailbox # 
K164 and we (Com 141 class) 
will give them to SISCA 
(Society lor Improvement of 
Conditions for Strav Animals). 
11-2. 
meetings 
WOULD LIKE to join of 
form a study group for Organic 
Chemistry (Chm. 211 and 215) 
as soon as possible. Contact 
Hooly at 256-4178. Leave 
name and number if I'm not at 
there. 10-18 
"KENNEDY IN 80 All stu-
dents interested in joining a 
Dayton Draft-Kennedy move-
ment. contact Mark Bonekow-
ski, Allvn Hall mailbox E387. 
LOOKING FOR A good 
club? Try the Ski Club. Trips, 
parties and lots of friendly 
people (remember the kissing 
lost 
LOST LADIES gold Seiko 
watch. $25.00 reward, call 
222-1436. 
LOST! Sharp F.L-5804 calcula-
tor lost Thur. morning 11/8 
Please contact mailbox E588 
reward. 
A NECKLACE WITH three 
charms has been lost in ihe 
field closest to the baseball 
diamond. Vne charms are a 
wishbone', a turquoise piece, 
and a half of a coin. This is of 
great sentimental value. Leave 
a note if found, ir. mailbox 
H536 or call Jeannie at 252-
8066. 11-7. 
rides 
HIDE NEEDED to Tulsa. 
OK, around third week in Dec. 
and come back at the end of 
Dec. Will share gas and 
expenses. Drop leplies in 
mailbox P73 or call Jeff 
898-3311. 10-18 
RIDE WANTED to Michi-
gan State University - anytime 
contact Hamilton Hall 125B or 
Allyn HallE615. 10-18 
K;DE NEEDED to Oxford 
(Miami U) and back. Will pay 
expenses, contact Eric. Box U 
145 or phone 253-4940. 
RIDER WANTED: Leaving on 
or about Dec. 5, 1979 for 
Southern California. Call 845-
8112. 11-7. 
for rent 
HOUSE FOR rent i" Bea-
vcrcreek. 10 mins. fron' WSU. 
S265 month plus utilities. 
Three bedroom brick ranch. 6 
months lease and $275. dpst. 
Appliances and yard tools 
included also. 372-1223 after 5 
pm. 
WISH TO housesit or sublet 
house or apartment for winter 
quarter. Mature quiet grad-
uate couple. Call 767-9189. 
2 BDRM. house to share. 
South Kettering. $130, '/> utili-
ties. Call after 4 p.m. 294-
3802. 
booth?) Thurs. at 9:30 in 041 
UC. 
REMINDER: the chess club 
is meeting in room 045 U.C. 
FROM 1-4 P.M. EVERY 
WEDNESDAY. SO COME ON 
IN. AND TEST YOUR SKILLS 
10-18 
VN.O.S. MEETING Novemb-
er 7 from 5-6pm in 334 
Fawcett. Installation of new 
officers. New members arc-
welcome to join. 
11-2. 
WSU SPEECH team meets 
every Wed. in room 157M, at 
3:00 p.m. New members are 
always welcome. K interested, 
but can't come, contact Liz 
Weese at extension 2275. 
10-18. 
l.E.E.E. MEETING. The Insti-
tute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers will have its first 
meeting. Two meeting times 
have been scheduled: Tues-
day. November 6. at 4:00pm, 
and Thursday, November 8, at 
1:00pm. All Science <Sc Engin-
eering Majors welcomed. Free 
refreshments. H-7. 
FOR SALE: Well-trained sor-
rel gelding. $500 426-5109. 
FOR SALE: WALNUTS! Fresh 
off the trees. S3.00 for large 
gracery bag - full. Will deliver 
to WSU campus. Contact Pam 
- B45 to make arrangements. 
NIKKO 7075 am/fm stereo 
receiver 60 watts per channel. 
2 RTR speakers. 60 watts per 
channel. Hire wheel cover for 
1978 Buick Regal. Will accept 
a reasonable offer . Call 
256-5934 evening or week-
ends. 
NEEDED for a childless 
genetically deprived couple, a 
surrogate mother. All replies 
confidential. Please reply:Box 
615 Mid City Station Dayton, 
Ohio 4S402. 11-7. 
I NEED A part-time maintain-
ance employee. Pay is $4 an 
hour for apartment complexes. 
Experienced. Call 434-2482. 
10-17. 
PART-TIME EMPLOYEES to 
work at the G.S.A. at the 
Federal Records Center, 3150 
Bertwynn Dr. Dayton. OH. 
Starting pay is $3.57 per hour. 
Please call 225-2852 or stop in 
to apply. 11-7. 
NEEDEDi PERSONAL case 
attendent for male dorm stu-
dent contact Bill in room 138-A 
immediately. 
personals 
TO: SHERR1 B.. When can we 
get married? How about next 
week? I love vou always. Dale 
H. 11-7. 
KIRK - you have my heart, my 
hand, and my love forever. 1 
promise. 
I Love You. 
Lynn 
TO THE BEST little-of-
all-Karen, Hope you've had 
fun these past few weeks. I'm 
so proud of you & glad you are 
my little. Just remember I love 
you & D2 is #1. your biggie. 
11-2. 
roommates 
ROOMMATE NEEDED: To 
share completely furnished 
3-bedroom home in Fairborn 
with 27 yr. old working male. 
Really nice place. $120.00 per 
monthlincludes all utilities & 
phone). Call 878-8067(eves) or 
399-9263(davs) ask for Jeff. 
! 1-7. 
MALE ROOMMATE want-
ed to share two bedroom 
apartment $115 a month; 
which includes gas and air 
cond., plus '/> utilities. Prefer 
non-smokers. The dead need 
not apply. !f interested contact 
0401. 10-18 
I AM LOOKING for a female 
roomate. non-smoker, to share 
Bonnie Villa aot. Cost will be 
1/3 rent & 1/3 utilities. More 
information call Chris or Rach 
el at 426-3114 after 5:00pm. 
10-17. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE want-
ed to share Bonnie Villa apt. 
1/3 rent and utilities, call 
429-0067. 10-17. 
ROOMMATE WANTED male 
or female to share 2-bedroom 
apartment. Ask for Joel at 
X3161 or at 252-2953 after 
6pm. 11-2. 
ROOMMATE WANTED male 
or female to share 2-bedroom 
apartment, close to WSU. ask 
for Joel at X3161 or 252-2953 
after 6pm. 11-7. 
LOOKING FOR ONE room-
mate - male or female. Maple-
view Apts. Rent is $91.67 per 
month. Contact Clarence at 
878-1037. 11-7. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE want-
ed: To share a rhree bedroom 
house with 2 other students. 
House has large yard, fire 
place, washer & dryer, and is 
located in a nice neighborhood 
only 5 mins. from WSU. Call 
429-9928. 11-2. 
ROOMERS WANTED to 
share large house Forest 
Ridge call Joan 233-4672. 10-
J8. 
for sale 
1978 VW Karman GH'.A runs 
good, 26-28 mpg. INTERES-
TED? Leave note in L187 or 
call 434-6311 evenings after 
9:00. 
FLEETWOOD MAC tictets 
for sale, ten dollars each. 
Leave name and number * in 
mailbox H 586. 
1977 T-BIRD. $3400. Sharp 
car. Luxurious and economi-
cal. Selling because we bought 
a '79. Huber Heights. 233-
8499. 11-7. 
GRAND PIANO. Steinwav.-
Motiagany. 5' IO'/J". Built 
1918. Rebuilt 1978 by Fitz-
simmons. 237-8462. 
11-7. 
FOR SALE: Western Srddle, 
good condition, S75. Call 299-
3377 or mailbox 1356. 
FOR SALE: Scout I! 4WD. 
Only 1,000 mile'., PS, PB, Tilt, 
Custom paint, luggsgr rack, 
AM-FM stereo. Wen i' in 
contest, need money for taxe.v. 
Lists-for over 13,000. WU1 sell 
for 9,999, Michael L495. 
FOR SALEi cords of fire-
wood at a good rate tor 
students. David Norris, phone 
845-9110. 
FOR SALEi Matching couc.'i 
and chair, o.-ange and green 
tweed. Good condition. 
175.00 Call Mrs. James 879-
2043.--
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Trustees approve 2.86 acre land purchase 
By MIKE MUXES 
Guardian Staff Wilier 
The Board of Trustees ap-
proved a proposal which allows 
Wright State to purchase 2.86 
acres of land, located on Colonel 
Glenn Highway across from 
WSU. at the>r meeting yesterday. 
WSU will purchase this proper-
ty for $185,000, when the originx' 
appraised cost was SJSO.OOO. 
The Trustees also approved a 
proposal which will reduce the 
application fee of an under-
graduate student becoming a 
graduate, from $25 to SIS. 
Originally, undergraduate stu-
dents had to pay $10 for '.heir 
undergraduate application, than 
an additional $25 for ai, »polic«-
tion to become a graduate stu-
dent. 
Student Caucus President Ter-
ry Burns said he " was very 
pleased with the Trustees' appro-
val of this proposal." 
WSU President Robert Keger-
reis said that WSU is giving away 
two free 24-hours A spaces decals 
to the top two donors in the 
United Way Fund Drive which 
was held recently. 
He noted that the drive made 
$31,00 and he "appreciated all 
the people who participated in the 
drive." 
The Trustees approved a pro-
posal that cllows the president 
and vice-president to authorize 
any documents on behalf of the 
University. 
They also approved a proposal 
to appropriate money for paving 
the parking surfaces and provid-
ing better lighting in the parking 
lot. This would include lighting 
for the K-lot area also. 
Kegerreis proposed a resolu-
tion congratulating the School of 
Nursing, also. 
. Elenore Koch, vice-president 
for Students Affairs, noted seve-
ral increases among the student 
population this year. 
She said the overall student 
population has increased by 3.3 
percent over last year, noting that 
the largest increase has come in 
the adult population. 
She said the student population 
is 48.4 percent male and St .6 
WSU soccer lacks senior members 
[continued from page tfj 
The Raiders eventually got back 
into their winning ways. 
THE Raiders have no seniors 
on its team, and one might eipect 
everyone to be back next year • 
but don't count on it. According 
to Droulias. last year's team 
would have brought everyone 
back this year. Ten did not return 
due to academics. 
"You never know what's going 
to happen. I'd like to think 
everyone was coming back be-
cause the playing time these 
players have against those tough 
opponents is invaluable. 
Throughout the season Drou-
lias said, "We played very well 
against tough teams and very 
poorly against weaker teams. It 
seems when you have a young 
team you usually play about the 
same capabilities as your op-
ponents. 
"CENTRAL STATE is a good 
example. We were clearly a 
better talented team, but we 
played their game. Veteran teams 
V-ba!l coach hopes to end season on an exciting note 
[continued from pa&e 8] 
while diving for a ball. A quick 
trip to the trainer's office and she 
wss back for the next game. 
C'ordonnier is supportive of the 
team and "pulls through in the 
clutch." She possesses good 
court sense and nearly flawless 
timing. She says that the timing 
requires intitial talent and much 
practice. 
WYNKOGP CALLS her a good 
leader who offers stability and 
consistency to the club. These, 
too, Cordonnier says, require 
practice to develop. 
In the off season. Cordonnier 
runs to keep in top shape and 
does ball handling drills to keep 
her skills sharp. Also, she pla; s 
on the winter volleyball squad. 
Condonnier's goals this 
season are to be more vocal and 
communicate with her team 
members on the court. As a 
returning player, she has to be a 
leader and help keep the team 
together. She encourages the 
other players when they arc 
down because ot an ott game, and 
discusses her own game with 
SURPLUS VEHICLE SALE 
The Purchasing Department is 
advertising for sale a variety of surplus 
vehicles. Bid forms may be obtained 
in the Central Stores Office, 044 Allyn 
Hali and must be received prior to 
5:00 p.m., Nov. 23,1979. 
ISAT • *CAT • CRC 
GRE fSYCil • GRf 110 
(MAT • OAT • ttAT • PCAT 
WAT • MAT • SAT 
NAT t. MED SOS 
BCFMG • FLEX • VQE 
NOB • NPB I • NLE 
IOUCATIOMAL C « " t * » 
t e l l PitPKJtX" Safe'•"• I t 
* K I 1 * M 
rat inloimtl'OA. n»— C*11 
(614) 486-9646 Columbus 
i6s E. Helena st. @ plasma aKance 
224-1973 ~ 
Bonus Good Until 
12-31-79 
Open Daily 7a.m. plus 4 evenings 
percent female. The male popula-
tion. The male population has 
increased, while the female popu-
lation has decreased since last 
year though. 
Awhile degree students are 
decreasing considerably through-
out the nation. she said 
"Wright State degree students 
(have increased by 4.2 percent." 
She noted that the average age 
of a WSU student is 24. while 44.5 
percent of the population is 22 or 
under. 
She also noted that war vete-
rans are becoming a rare breed in 
universities, but WSU was shown 
a 4 percent increase of vets. 
There are also more than 5,400 
married people attending WSU. 
she added. 
Kegerreis said that WSU is 
offering five new degree pro-
grams in the future. Two will be 
offered at the main Campus, while 
three others will be available at 
the WOBC branch. 
WSU divers 
recover gun 
can shake this off." 
All in all Droulias seemed quite 
pleased with the season, especial-
ly winning the last two games. 
"I 'm extremely happy to finish 
with a .500 record. It was very 
important to me and will help in 
future scheduling." 
The Raiders will wait untii next 
summer to get back on the field, 
ana when the season starts next 
September, you can bet the young 
Raiders will mature into a sea-
soned soccer team. 
By MIKE MILLER 
(.oarrilan Sufi Writer 
The Wright Stats Underwater 
Search and Recovery Team was 
contacted by a local law-en-
forcement agency to find a 
weapon which was thrown into 
the Stillwater River on Wednes-
day. October 31. 
The team managed to retrieve 
the .22 caliber pistol after a 45 
minute hunt involving specific 
underwater search techniques. 
Dan Orr, WSU underwater 
diving instructor, along with 
Chuck Rouhier, one of his stu-
dents. swept the bottom of the 
river searching for the pistol. 
Orr said he was called on by 
Ohio State Game Warden Ralph 
Adams (who is also a student ai 
WSU) to search for the weapon. 
Orr said the pistol was thrown 
in the lake by a man attempting to 
"get rid of it as evidence against 
him. We were called on to find 
the weapon so police could prove 
he had it." 
The man who threw the pistol 
in the lake was charged with 
"poaching." he noted. 
"When we arrived at the lake, I 
told a man who saw the pistol 
being tossed into the lake, to 
throw some rocks in the general 
area of the pistol. This would give 
us an idea on where to start a t ." 
noted Orr. 
"I reached as far as 1 could for 
the pistol. 1 had almost given up 
hope, but came up with it 
through a prolonged search." 
Orr said there was "a good 
crowd" on the shore, who ap-
plauded them as thev came out of 
the river. 
them. 
FOR THE TEAM as a whole. 
Ccndonnier hopes to contribute a 
complete effort and finirii the 
season on an exciting note. 
Select al! your favorite artists at 
special prices. 
Budget albums from $1.99. 
Jewelry, paraphernalia, cards, gifts, 
and novelty items make Tunes 
the place to go. 
Five Points Plaza 
Dayton Yellow Springs Rd. and 
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Women's basketball coach to stress defense 
B, WANDA MURPHY 
Guardian Ataoclate Sports Writer 
Basketball season is fast ap-
proaching and women's coach Pat 
Davis is excited about this year's 
program. 
Currently in practice sessions, 
the team is concentrating on 
several defenses to detetmine 
which will work out best. Coach 
Davis is keying on a switching 
style that will uti'u.e both maw-to-
man and various zone defenses 
DAVIS MENTIONS that of-
fense scores points, but that 
defense wins ball games. The 
squad is practicing in establishing 
defense. They are incorporating a 
press and are effective and 
aggressive. 
Oncc the defense is firmly set, 
the next objective is to sharpen 
the offense. Each player is 
talented and Davis will prepare 
them for special situations. Thty 
"look good" and the offe.ise will 




As yet, a pre-season goal has 
not been set. Davis says that it is 
still too "early to tell" how well 
the team will play. The club is 
working well together in prepara-
tion for the 23 game season. 
THE 1J players form a deep 
teair.. There are five returning 
letter winners, two experienced 
transfer students and five eager 
freshmen who will all contribute. 
This year's team will be 
stronger than last year's. Davis 
has five players at 5'10" or better 
and they are all quick. Looking 
ahead to next year, Davis adds 
that the team will be much better. 
With DO seniors te iose. three 
juniors, four sophomores, and 
N 
J 
five freshmen, a year of ex 
perience will add to the program. 
The coach compares the mem-
bers of the squad to the pieces of 
a puzzle. She hopes to organize 
the players to form the best team 
both offensively and defensively. 
She will look at the personnel to 
obtain the best possible winning 
blend. 
COACH DAVIS is high on all 
the players and only has positive 
comments about each. 
The returners: 
KRISTA JONES was troubled 
by injuries last season and didn't 
get much playing experience. She 
began this year healthy and will 
give stiength at the center 
position. 
JODY FLOMMERSFEID at 
5 '3" is a real tiger for her size. 
She is a tough competitor who can 
run the offense at the guard 
position. 
JACKIE SWENSON gained 
valuable experience in her rookie 
year. She is a definite scoring 
threat from anywhere on the 
court. 
JEANNE BIERMANN isn't a 
flashy player and sometimes isn't 
noticed but she quietly gets the 
job done well, both offensively 
and defensively. 
LOIS GEBHART is a steady 
pNyer and a percentage shooter. 
The recruits: 
JODI MARTIN was awarded 
many honors in high school and 
has good potential. She will 
contribute to the team at both 
ends of the court. 
DEBBIE TRUEMAN is a good 
ball handler and this will help her 
outside shooting. She has good-
court sense and possesses a 
mature attitude. 
AMY KRUER won several 
awrrds and honors in high school. 
She .s a quality player who will 
contribute necessary help at the 
forward position. 
The transfers: 
DEBORAH MACK from Ten-
nessee State is a point guard 
player. She is an amazing passer 
with excellent quickness, 
ANDIE DELVALLE from the 
University of Dayton displays a 
tremendous amount of desire and 
hustle. She will be a definite asset 
to the team. 
The walk-ons: 
CHRIS SNYDEB is the only 
southpaw on the team. She is a 
hard worker and a good team 
member. 
VALENCA MOORE ha.« good 
potential. She was a strong 
player in high school and this will 
carry into her collegiate career. 
Sports 
Soccer team finishes '79 season with 9-9-4 record 
By JOHN M. POHL 
Guardian Sport* Writer 
The season is over for the 
Wright State University soccer 
team and it was as good a 
campaign as one could expect 
The Raiders finished their 1979 
slate with a very pleasing 9-9-4 
record. 
Loaded with one of the tough-
est schedules in the state of Ohio. 
Wright State's youth-oriented 
club gained much-needed ex-
perience and proved it could play 
with the best. 
AS RAIDER Coach Jim Drou-
lias stated. "Now that its over, 
and you look back at our 
schedule, you'll see only two 
other teams had a tougher 
schedule: Cleveland State and 
Akron. I might add that both were 
ranked in the top 10 in the 
nation." 
Wright State played excep-
tionally well in many so-called 
"big games." The first game was 
with the University of Dayton at 
Baujen field. The Raiders shock-
ed the Flyers in the last 30 
seconds and beat them 2-1. The 
Raiders were singing for joy after 
that. Droulias later said. 
"That was a great win. not only 
for our team, but for the entire 
school." 
Another stand-out performance 
was when the Raiders entertained 
13-0-0 Wilmington. Wright State 
tarnished Wilmington's record 
with a tie of 2-2. It was clearly one 
of the most emotionally played 
games of the season. 
DROUUAS ALSO pointed to 
the Cincinnati game played just a 
week ago. "We played an 
outstanding game against t in-
cy." he said. "Hell, we lost it in 
overtime." 
The major setback in the 
Raiders' season was clearly their 
four-game losing streak. In all 
four outings, the Wright State 
team outplayed its opponents. 
Droulias commented. "The only 
sound analysis is the enigma of 
those four games. 
"We outplayed them in three 
and a half of the matches and we 
dominated all of them statistical-
ly. We had to start our season all 
over after the streak, and it took 
us awhile to get back in stride." 
(See 'WSU,' pa«e 7) 
Cordorinier offers consistency, stability to volleyball team 
By WANDA MURPHY 
Guardian Associate Sports Writer 
Women's volleyball at WSU 
consists of a fine group of 
sophomore players. Perhaps the 




At S'6", the Piqua Central 
graduate has been playing volley-
ball for five years. In high school 
she also participated in basket-
ball, track. Softball, and cheer-
\ ~ 
LOUNGE \ 
£> \ \ 
[HOUSE OP PRATT) 
j j c a i m 
on Wed., Fri. and Sat. 
) ON TAP — 
OVER 7.1 BRANDS OF DRAFT BEER 
FOOSEBALL — PINBALL FOOD J 
' . • jn X. Hansen 
Owner 
5418 burk.'iardt Rd. 
256-8181 
leading. 
MARRIED THIS past summer, 
she lives in Troy with her 
hi<sband Mark. Though no iongtr 
Mindy Sippet. *he team still calls 
her by her nickname "Sip." 
Cordonnier is attending WSU 
on an athletic grant. Coach Peggy 
Wynkoop recruited her and ob-
served that she is a natural 
competitor. 
Wynkoop sayr that she had an 





"ok" background but became 
familiar with collegiate ball quick-
ly An all-around athlete with 
much natural talent. Cordonnier 
learned and adapted to the 
program well. She is one of the 
better players, both in matches 
and in practice sessions. 
SHE HATES losing and is 
demanding of herself. Accus-
tomed to succeeding, she accepts 
challenges well a.nd gives 100 
percent all the time. 
She loves to play and will 
enduve pain to do so. When WSU 
hel'J their invitational tourney, 
s!ie had her hand stepped on 
'/See 'V-BA1X,' page 7) 
Wed., Nov. 14 
Thurs., Nov. 15,8pm. 
University Center Cafeteria 
JTickets^f f/te Hollow Tree873-2900y 
^ NOW HIRING ! • + * 
If you are temporarily dis-
continuing your edncniioo or 
can only work for r. limited 
time, we may have the job for 
, you. 
UOr organization needs sev-
eral men and women, 18 or 
over to work a( least 3 month*. 
No experience neccsswy. Foe 
i n t e r v i e w c a l l : 
435-7244 
